Godly Service in
Howard, Panama
th
19 – 31st August 2014
Howard is the place located right outside Panama City. 16 Gujarati families i.e. more than 60 gujarati people
are the residential in this area. Paresh Bhai Ahir and his wife Sheela Behn Ahir has become the instruments for
the spiritual service here. They personally visited each house and invited everybody for the Brahma Kumaris
foundation course organized in their house.

Every year whoever BK sister or brother comes to Panam definitely visit them and give class in their house for
an hour. But this is the first time that they all have got the opportunity to understand the Brahma Kumaris
knowledge and the activities in detail everyday through the seven days course including Bhog offering on
Thursdays. 20 people started course in the beginning and then 15 souls including 2 families from outside
Howard became very regular to continue with the course until the last day of the course. The course was given
in Gujarati language on everybody’s request.

On the first day, 38 people attended and took the benefit of words of wisdom and then celebrated Raksha
Bandhan by giving them the significance of Raksha Bandhan and tying Rakhi. People have much love and

respect for Rakhi here. They kept informing others too to go and get their Rakhi tied from the BK sister arrived.
It was amazing experience to know that people were literally asking for their Rakhi tying, saying in Gujarati,
“Behn, please tie Rakhi to us” and more and more people came later on only to get their Rakhi tied.

After the seven days course has completed, the BK telefilms explaining Baba’s knowledge was shown to all for
2-3 days. Especially children understood well and it has made more clarity to the elders too.

Now, the Murli class has started in the morning. So far, 2 families from outside Howard and one family from
Howard which is total 9 souls attend morning Murli class regularly.

The importance of Amrivela and the evening meditation was also explained to them. People are much involved
with evening meditation in a gathering at the Geeta Pathshala at Paresh Bhai and Sheela Behn’s house.
Brothers and sisters are getting better and better understanding and interest day by day.

During the day time, many visitors and neighbors keep coming to find out about Brahma Kumaris and to get
their Rakhi tied too.

Murli reading training has been given to a mother who could read Murli later on for the brothers and sister
everyday so that they keep getting their Murli class regularly even after the BK sister has gone back as the BK
sister is the visitor.

A demonstration was shown to all for how to get audio and video Murli online, how to get the BK classes and
many more information about Brahma Kumaris through internet. This could help them to continue with their
regularity in making spiritual effort.

Thanks to Baba for the service.

